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AMENDMENTS HE CLAIMS 

1, (Original) A method for facilitali ig transactions between one or more buyers and 

sellers, the method comprising: ! ! 

obtaining a buyer transaction request, the jtraiisaction request including one or more buyer 

criteria; !   5 ! 

identifying a set of sellers corresponding io the at least one buyer criteria; 

transmitting the set of sellers correspondilig id the buyer critetia; 

obtaining a selection of at least one seller jco^sponding to the buyer criteria; 

processing the negotiation of a transaction] |)etween the buyer and the selected seller 

corresponding to the buyer criteria; |   \ ' 
1 i 

obtaining a confirmation of the completion]of .a transaction betweega the buyer and the 
1*1 

selected seller; and ' ' 

[|wiiilth€ generating transaction records associated jwilnlthe completed transaction. 

2. (Original) The method as recijtedi in Claim 1, wherein obtaining the buyer 

transaction request includes obtaining a buyerj traiisaction inquiry from a buyer computing 

device, wherein the buyer transaction inquiry incli|dea a request to identify sellers opetable to 

Sell a buyer spew^ified product and quantity.        |   i i 

3. (Original) The method as recitedj in Sciaim 2, wherein identifying a set of sellers 

corresponding to the buyer criteria includes: \ 
i 

obtaining product and quantity correlation da^; and 

translating the buyer specified product alid qliantity data into a format compatible wifh 

each identified seller coixesponding to the buyer erit&ria. 

4. (Original) The method as reciteti inj Claim 2, wherein identifying a set of seller 

corresponding to the buyer criteria includes applying selection criteria. 

5. (Original) The method as recited]in Claim 4, wherein the selection criteria 

includes information selecting one or more general sLjler categories to include/exclude, 

6. (Original) The method as reciljed |in Claim4, wherein the selection criteria 

includes infoimation identifying specific sellers to include/exclude. 
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1, (Original) The method as redted 

specific sellers to include/exclude is obtained fro n thk buyer computing device 

8.       (Original) The method as recited 

in      m 6, wherein the information identifying 

in plaim 6, wherein the information identifying 

specific sellers to include/exclude is obtained &oin a! teller computing device 

9- (Original) The method as recited! in Claim 4^ wherein the selection criteria 

includes infoimation identifying one or more geijeiial jseller categories to include/exclude and one 

or more specific sellers corresponding to the^ general idler categories to include^exclude. 

10. (Original) The method as recitedj in Claim 2, wherein obtaining the buyer 

transaction request includes obtaining a buyer trins^ctibn query jBcom a buyer computing device, 

wherem the buyer transaction query hicludes aa iluviltatibn for offers fix)m a number of seEers, 

11. (Original) The method as recited| injciaim 7, wherein identifying a set of seller 

coxresponding to the buyer criteria includes: ; : 
I i 

identifying a set of sellers corresponding to the bi^er criteria; 

transmitting the transaction query to the sit cjfi sellers; and 

obtaining one or more seller offers correspoJdirig to the transaction query. 

12. (Original) The method as recited in| Claim 8, wherein identifying a set of seller 

corresponding to the buyer criteria includes appljlin^ selection criteria. 

13. (Original) The method as recited !m Claim 8, wherein the selection criteria 

includes information selecttug one or more general ieller categories to include/exclude from the 

transaction query. j : 

14. (Original) The method as recil!ed |iiii ClaimS, wherein the selection criteria 

includes information identifying specific sellers tb inc|lude/exclude fiom the transaction query, 

15. (Original) The method as tekit^ld in Claim 14, wherein the information 

id^tifying specific sellers to iaclude/exclude is dbtaSned from the buyer computing device. 

16. (Original) The method as recitdd in Claim 14, wherein the information 

identifying specific sellers to include/exclude is obtaiiiied from a sedler computing device. 
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Claim 1, wherein obtaining a selection of at 

17. (Original) The method as recited^ in Claim 8, wherein the selection criteria 

includes information identifying one or more general I aeller categories to ind^e/exclude and oae 

or more specific sellers corresponding to the general seller categories to include/excliide. 

18. (Original) The method as jecitecj in! ^ 

least one seller corresponding to the buyer criterik iiicludes: 
I   ' . 

generating a Web page interface; and     |   j j 

obtaining a selection of the at least one sell^^ via the Web page interface. 

19. (Original) The method as reciteq in!Claim 1, wherein processing the negotiation 

of a transaction includes: J \ 

obtaining communications &om the buyej *; aiid 

tratismitting the communications to the se leered seller. 

Claim 1, wherein processing the oegotiation 20.     (Original) The method as recited] m 

of a transaction includes: 

obtaining conmiunications from the $electe<l!sbll'er; and 

trajQismitting the communications to the buyehi 

21.     (Original) The method as recited 

of a transadion includes: 

m |CDlaim 1, wherein processing the negotiation 

obtaining a selection of a direction communication method between the buyer and the 

selected seller; and I ! 

establishing the direct commurdcation ch^lnnel between, the buyer and the selected seller. 

22. (Original) The method as recited in Claim 21, wherein the direct communication 
I i 

channel includes an Internet voice communication channel. 

23. (Original) The method as recited 'in tiaim 21, wherem the direct communication 

method includes a standard telephonic communiJatloA. channel. 

24. (Original) The method as recited in 'Cfliaiiti 1 further comprising: 

obtaining a third party transaction request;   | : 
i    i i • 

identiiying one or more third parties corrdspqiidi!ng to third party transaction request; 

transmitting a set of third parties corresponding to the third party transaction request; 
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obtaining a selection of at least one tiJri .party corresponding to the third party 

transaction request; 

processing the negotiation of a transaction ^fh the selected tiiird party corresponding to 

the third party transaction request; I   J : 

obtaining a confirmation of the completion [cif a transaction with the selected third party 

correspondiag to the third party transaction request j ^d 

generating transaction records associated ithe completed transactiosu 

25.     (Original) The method as recited   iClaim 24, wherein the third party is a third 

party shipper, and wherein the tMrd party transaction request includes a shipping transaction 

request. 

26. (Original) The method as recited fc^'Claim 24, wherein the third party is a third 

party insurance ag^t» and wherein the third parl:^ transaction request includes an insurance 
i I 

transaction request. 11 

27. (Original) The method as recital in piaim 24, wherein the transaction request is 

obtained from the buyer. |   i I 
I   i i 

28v     (Original) The method as recited in jClaim 24, vs*ierein fhe transaction request is 

obtained from the selected seller. j   | | : 

29.     (Original) The method as recited irl <2Jaim 1, wherein the transaction request is a 

wood products transaction request. ii 

30. (Original) A computer-readable I rnqdium having computer-executable instruction 
i n- 

for performing the method recited in Claim 1   '   ! ! 
J   ^ ' 

31. (Original) A computer system having^ a processor, a memory, and an operating 

environment^ the computer system operable to jjerform the method recited in Claim 1. 

32. (Onginal) In a computer systefcl lhaving a transaction processing server in 

communication wQi at least one buyer compiitiny device and one seller computing device, a 

method for facilitating transactions between a hxijf^r computing device and a seller computing 

device, the method comprisingl 

! 1 I      1 I 
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obtaining a buyer transaction request fijomj k buyer computing device, the transaction 

request including one or more buyer criteria;     j   j j 

identifying a set of sellers corresponding to tne at least one buyer criteria; 

transmitting the set of sellers corresponding! fo the buyer criteria to the buyer computing 

device; 

obtaining a selection of at least one seller jibrresponding to the buyer criteria from the 

buyer computing device; |   j ; 

processing the negotiation of a transaction ijietv^cen the buyer computing device and one 

or mote seller computing devices corresponding Ito     selected seller; 

obtaining a confimiation of the completioiJ of a transaction between the buyer and the 

selected seller; >   • ! 

obtaimng a third party transaction request \ i 

identifying one or more third parties correspjo'nding to third party transaction request; 

traosmitting a set of third parties correspin^dluig to the third party transaction request; 

obtaining a selection of at least one j third party corresponding to the third party 

transaction request; i | 

processing the negotiation of a transaction Wh the selected third party corresponding to 

tiie third party transaction request] !   , ; 

obtaining a confirmation of the completion j of )a transaction with the selected third party 

corresponding to the third party transaction request; aniJ 

generating transaction records associate<^ wilththe completed transaction. 
I    j I 

33.. (Original) Hie method as recited :in Claim 32, wherein the buyer transaction 

inquiry includes a request to identify sellers bp^rable to sell a buyer specified product and 

quantity. ;   ! ; 
!     i i 

34, (Original) The method as recited in; Claim 33, wherein identifying a set of sellers 

corresponding to the buyer criteria includes: | | 

obtaining product and quantity correlati Jn dlaka; and 
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I , 

i !! • 
translating the buyer specified product and jquantity data into a format compatible with 

each identified seller corresponding to the buyer critpn4- 

35. (Original) The method as recited| injcidim 33^ wherein identifying a set of seller 

corresponding to the buyer criteria includes appljkng Lelection criteria. 

36. (Original) The method as recited 'in Claim 35, wherein the selection Criteria 

includes information selecting one or more general Peltier categories to include/exclude. 

37. (Original) The method as leoitLd jiii Claim 35, wherein the selection criteria 

includes infonnation identifying specific sellefs tjo iijiGlude/exclude, 

38. (Original) The method as rejcilidl in Claim 37, wherein the information 

identifying specific sellers to incltide/exclude is obtJihed feomihe buyer computing devicc- 

39. (Original) The method as rejcited in Claim 37, wherein the information 

identifying specific sellers to include/exclude is obtained from a seller computing device. 
i ^ i ' 

40* (Origitial) The meliiod as recitled ]in Claim 35, wherein the selection criteria 

includes information identifying one or more geilera|l jsdUer categories to include/exclude and one 

or more specific sellers con^onding to the geni^raJ seller categories to include/exclude. 

41. (Original) The method as rceiled | in: Claim 33, wherein obtaitung the buyer 

transaction request includes obtaining a buyer tr^actibn query from a buyer computing device, 

wherein the buyer transaction query includes an Jnvikation for offers fi:om a nimiber of sellers. 

42- (Original) The method as recitedlin dlaim 38, wherein identifying a set of sellers 

corresponding to the buyer criteria includes: j ; 

identifying a set of sellers corresponding to thii buyer criteria; 

transmitting the transaction query to the sbt 6i sellers; and 

obtaining one or more seller offers correspoi^ding to the transaction query. 

43. (Original) The method as recited! in jClaim 39, wherehi identifying a set of seller 

corresponding to the buyer criteria includes applj^ing Iselection criteria. 

44, (Original) The method as recitfed iih Claim 39, wherein the selection criteria 

includes information selecting oile or more geneiral jsfeUer categories to include/exclude from the 

transaction query. 
•   I i 
i I 1 
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45. (Original) The method as recited in Claim 39, wherein the selection criteria 

includes information identifying specific sellers to inclilde/excltide ftom the transaction query. 

46. (Original) The method as rejcit^ an Claim 45, v/herein the infonnation 

identifying specific sellers to include/exclude is obtained from the buyer computing device. 

47. (Original)    The meftiod as rdcited in Claim 45, wherein tiie information 
I  ' i 

identifying specific sellers to include/exclude is obtained &om a seller computing device. 

48. (Original) The method as reciljed jin Claim 39, wherein the selection criteria 

includes information identifying one or more generall I seller categories to include/exclude and one 

or more specific sellers corresponding to the gen ;raf seller categories to include/exclude. 

49.     (Original) The method as recited in |3laim 32, wherein obtaining a selection of at 

least one sell^ corresponding to the buyer criteprila inciludes: 
•   ^ I 

generating a Web page interface; and    i   j i = 
I I' 

obtaining a selection of the at least one seller yiA the Web page interface. 

50.     (Original) The method as recited 

of a traiisaction includes: 

in dlaim 32, wherein processing the negotiation 

obtaining commtmicatiotis from the buyei-; and 

transmitting the communications to the seleqted'seller. 

51. (Original) The method as recitedjin Claim 32, wh^ein processing the negotiation 

of a transaction includes: j j 

obtaining communications from the selected] seller; and 

transmitting the communications to the buyerJ 

52. (Original) The method as redtedlin ckaim 32, wherein processing the negotiation 

of a transaction includes: , 

obtaining a selection of a direction conimuyication method between the buyer and the 

selected seller; and j 

establishing the direct conmiunication channfei between the buyer and the selected seller. 

S3.     (Original) Hie method as recited 

channel includes an Intemet voice communicatio!n ciiWiel. 

in^Jlaim 52, wherein the direct communication 
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54. (Origmal) The method as recitedj in jcilaim 52, wherein flie direct communication 

method includes a standard telephonic communic^atipn channel, 

55. (Original) The method as recited !in Claim 32, wherein the transaction request is a 

wood products transaction request, '   | i 

56. (Original) A computer-readable medium having computer-executable instruction 

for performing the method recited in Claim 32.      \ \ 
"i i. 

57. (Original) A computer system having a processor, a memory, and an operating 

enviromnent, the computer system operable to perfonn the method recited in Claim 32. 

58-67. (WithdraMwn) !   \ \ 
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